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Haryana Chief Secretary Mrs. Keshni Anand Arora Has Directed The
O�cers That The Protocol Related To Quarantine For Those Entering
The State From ...

  Print

Chandigarh, March 31- Haryana Chief Secretary Mrs.
Keshni Anand Arora has directed the o�cers that the
protocol related to quarantine for those entering the State
from outside is strictly adhered to. She said that in both
urban and rural areas of the State, the o�cers along with
the police department would ensure that if anyone has
come from outside, then the person should be
quarantined for 14 days immediately.
The Chief Secretary was presiding over the meeting of the
Crisis Coordination Committee meeting through video
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conferencing here today.
She said that the thermal scanning of every volunteer
distributing food should be ensured. Apart from this close
vigil should be done on volunteer efforts being carried out
in the State. She said that the entire volunteer who is
donating food should be authorized by the Deputy
Commissioner and should carry out the work of
distributing food in collaboration with police and incident
commandment. She directed that proper procedure has to
be streamlined and it should be ensured that not anybody
and everybody is going out to distribute food.
She said that the State Government has designated �ve
private laboratories in Gurugram district for COVID-19
testing in the State, therefore maximum publicity of these
laboratories should be ensured.
During the meeting, she directed the o�cers to ensure
that the thermal testing of each migrant staying in ‘Relief
Camps’ should be ensured. Apart from this, setting up of
dedicated COVID-19 hospitals in each district should also
be ensured. She said that a monitoring committee for
every ‘Relief Camp’ in each district including private
persons to keep a check on if the proper system and
protocol is being followed for the money being spent by
the State Government. She said that the committee
should also keep an inventory of private donations.
She said that a special o�cer should be deployed for the
monitoring of ‘Relief Camps’, especially at night. She
directed that as night vigil is the need of the hour to
control and stop the movement of migrants coming from
Inter and Intra State borders, therefore along with police
patrolling, the patrolling done by the Irrigation department
teams should also be intensi�ed.
She said that a nodal o�cer should be appointed for every
district for the monitoring of migrants and ‘Relief Camps’
who will ensure regular sanitation and cleanliness of
these camps. Apart from this one nodal o�cer should be
appointed for HAFED to ensure the supply chain of
essential commodities and action taken report of each
district should be shared.
She directed that a plan should be chalked out for starting
telemedicine in their respective districts, she added.  She
directed that the o�cers should also prepare a list of the
doctors, who have registered themselves as volunteers.
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She directed that adequate facilities and elaborate
arrangements should be made for the labourers coming
to Mandis since the procurement season will start. She
said that efforts should be made for the delivery of
essential commodities at the doorsteps so that people do
not have to come outside. She said that buses and
tempos should be used for home delivery.
She said that as per the directions of Chief Minister, Mr.
Manohar Lal Television facility where ever needed in any
relief camp should also be done. 
She directed that availability of mobile vans, timely issues
of emergent passes should also be done. She said that
elaborate arrangements have been made for the
availability of cash in ATMs in each district
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